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The use of a new base for the em1oyment index maintained, by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics has long been under discussion, as the January, 1920, 
hase heretofore used is now obsolete, besides pos.sessing the disadvantage of being 
a single-month base in a highly abnormal period. 

After much deliberation, it was decided that the new base should be the 
average of the 1926 payrolls of the reporting firms. The work of calculating the 
individual bases for the co-operating employers, and of recalculating the index 
numbers for past years upon the new base has now been effected, ad from January 1, 
1929, the indexes published in the press letters will refer to the calendar year 
1926 as 100. 

In order to give comparisons in greater detail than is possible in the 
moflthly releass, the 1928 Annual Review ,of Thployment has been somewhat enlarged 
to show monthly index numbers for every month from January, 1921, as recalculated 
irpon the 1926 base, for the economic areas and main industrial groups. Index 
numbers for the leading cities are also given on the new base for each month since 
January, 1922, no earlier figures being available. Finally, monthly index numbers 

-or some 65 cities arc shown on the new baso for the five years 192 14_1928. 
:--,-Compartive data for the same months of earlier years will be given, as hitherto, 

in the ftffurent tables in each of the monthly press lcttcrs, so that those 
'intcreted will -continue to hav five-year compariscns upofl which to work. 

A brief 'xp1anation regarding the method. used in converting the 1921-
1928 ind..xus may be desired. In the past, the index numbers have reflected the 
chante in the cmploym. nt afforded by the reporting firms in a givcn unit for any 

from that afforded by the same firms in January, 1920 as 100 p. c. 	The 
120 factor in the indexes having been constat throughout the record, it was 
only nLccssary to find the percentage relationship botwoen tht 1926 average 
index for any particuLar Industry or locality, and that fox' the same unit in 	

( other months, in order that this new index might express for the particular 
month, the relatic'nship existing between the current situation in that industry 
or locality and its 192b average employment. This xnethod,which poosesEe3 the 
great advantage of siip1icity, has accordingly been followed in recalculating 
upon the 192o base th&: incie:os for past nioi- ths. From January 1, 1929, the use 

- of the figures for 19E0 as 100 has ceased., and future indexes will be computed 
in the manner l'ierctofcire ucd, but with the 11926 average of employment afforded 
by the reporting firms as 10 p.c. 

The Pu.reau fc1s that this occasion presents an opportunity of 
publicl 4  oxprosirig its appreciation of the prompt and regular co-operation 
that Irns been read.rd by individual employers in all lines of industry, in 
furnishing the data upon which those indexes are based. 
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